
Performance-Based Funding Proposal 

Gateway and Barrier Course Enhancement Request 

WRIT 101 (W-Core) – First-Year Writing Program (FYWP) and Writing Center 
 

We request $55,000 to lower the DFW rate in WRIT 101 courses through faculty development and a 

special curriculum pilot. 

 

Need 

From Fall 2009 to Spring 2012 (most recent data available), WRIT 101 enrollment grew 14 percent 

while the DFW rate increased 30 percent. Currently nearly one in five WRIT 101 students earns a 

grade requiring them to retake the course. While this rate has obvious negative implications for time to 

degree completion and increased expense for students, as great a problem is the drag it creates on 

retention. First-year writing courses have for some time been well understood as instrumental in retention; 

they are key sites of enculturation into the academic/inquiry-based ways of being common to the 

university, and their small sizes make crucial contact points with faculty and other students. High DFW 

rates significantly reduce the efficacy of what ought to be a retention-enhancing course.  

 

Existing data suggest several sources of WRIT 101’s high DFW rate. First, we look to our L2 student 

population.  Unlike many other institutions with high DWF rates in first-year writing, we don’t have a 

large proportion of L2 students, but those we do have, largely international students, strongly impact our 

DFW numbers. While our data lack precision, the DFW rate for L2 international students is close to 50 

percent. 

 

Second, the DFW rate has increased so much more than overall enrollment in WRIT 101 largely because 

well-prepared, high-ability students increasingly exempt WRIT 101 through AP credit (and, to some 

extent, standardized test scores). Thus lower-ability, more poorly prepared students are entering WRIT 

101 at a greater rate than well prepared students. At the same time, we have made no systematic curricular 

revisions or faculty development efforts to accommodate this shift in student population.  

 

Finally, our 2009-2012 data suggest a significant disparity in which instructors’ students have higher 

DFW rates: many of our more senior instructors, during this period, assigned non-passing grades in 

WRIT 101 at as much as six times the rate of our newer instructors. There are many ways to interpret 

these results, including that new instructors may be inflating grades while senior instructors are grading 

more accurately. However, our 2014 program-wide assessment of WRIT 101, in concert with annual 

reviews of NTT WRIT faculty, suggests instead that many senior instructors have not updated their 

curricula to match the quality of what newer instructors are teaching, an effect we can see when we look 

at students’ writing across all sections of WRIT 101.  

 

In summary, to work on the DFW rate in WRIT 101, we need 1) significant additional ESL support, 2) 

curricula that do more for less well prepared students, and 3) faculty development to support less up-to-

date faculty in implementing these new curricula. Given that we lack a significant L2 population, our 

DFW rates should be reducible by at least half (to under 10 percent total), which would create an impact 

(in absolute numbers) of nearly 200 more students per year completing WRIT 101 on their first try. 

 

Proposal 

We request funding for four initiatives to address these challenges. Each is suitable for one-time, one-year 

funding and will be concretely assessable at the end of the year to gauge impact on WRIT 101 DFW rates.  

 

1. Significant increase of ESL tutoring resources in the Writing Center - $20,000. This strategy, 

obviously, is intended to address the problem of L2 student outcomes in WRIT 101. The Writing Center 

currently offers only 10 hours per week of ESL tutoring (funded by OIP). This funding would allow us to 



increase ESL tutor availability to 25 hours per week. The Center already tracks tutor and student contact 

hours and would be able at the end of the year to correlate tutoring hours with L2 student outcomes in 

WRIT 101.  

 

2. Curriculum pilots - $16,000. In order to address the second challenge, that of curricular innovation 

that addresses the changing student body of WRIT 101, we seek funding to study two significant 

curricular advances. In the past year, the FYWP and Writing Center have conducted early pilots with 

these two innovations, with good success at a small scale; this funding would let us expand these pilots to 

a greater number of WRIT 101 courses, while conducting careful research to track their effects relative to 

traditional sections.  

 

The first innovation is a writing-about-writing (WAW) pedagogy, which is currently being used with 

significant success by graduate teaching assistants, who have built-in instructor support and faculty 

development by virtue of being enrolled in teaching-preparation coursework. To expand this pedagogy to 

senior NTT instructors would require additional time on their parts for syllabus development, materials 

development, and intensive training workshops. We would involve 5 NTT faculty in this expanded pilot, 

and anticipate the increased workload for them would total 1 workload unit per instructor per semester, or 

approximately $11,000.  

 

The second innovation is a writing-groups approach to tutor-based course support being pioneered in the 

Writing Center. These groups were initially tested last year in a range of courses, to generally good effect. 

Our proposal is to develop a broader scale pilot in WRIT 101 courses and to carefully research the impact 

of these groups (along with other tutoring practices with WRIT 101 courses) to develop data on the 

efficacy of WC tutoring for WRIT 101 students. The costs of tutoring and this research would be $5,000 

(in pay to undergraduate tutors and researchers).  

 

3. Faculty development - $19,000. This portion of our proposal goes to address the third weakness 

identified above, the problem of keeping experienced NTT faculty up to date on cutting-edge pedagogy in 

their field. Although the FYWP supports one of the larger multi-section course offerings on campus with 

WRIT 101, until the past year it has had one of the least coordinated programs, requiring no mandatory 

instructor meetings, offering no professional development, not reviewing faculty performance, and 

coordinating no resources for the development and implementation of any programmatic curriculum (to 

include student learning outcomes). Last year we began to change this culture, with the goodwill and 

strong participation of NTT faculty. However, we have hit the limits of NTT volunteerism, and cannot 

hope to conduct culture-changing, talent-updating faculty development without a strong series of purpose-

built, writing-centered workshops and development opportunities, and the funding to compensate faculty 

for their additional time.  

 

We will use $14,000 of this funding to conduct a series of colloquia and workshops (we can offer two per 

month and would require faculty to attend a minimum of half of them) on issues and innovations that link 

writing curricula and best-practices teaching. We calculate the increased faculty workload such a 

requirement creates for attending faculty at 12 workload units total, or about $13,500, the remainder of 

the funds covering materials.  

 

We plan to use the remaining $5,000 to bring two experts in first-year composition and retention to 

campus. Each will give a talk and conduct a workshop (both open to all on campus interested in writing 

pedagogy). These funds would cover travel expenses and honoraria.  


